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Jeremiah 31:13·· At that time the virgin will rejoice in the dance, also the 
young men and the old men, all together.  And I will change their 
mourning into exultation, and I will comfort them and make 
them rejoice away from their grief. 

 [8] - References: 

· And many of the priests and the Levites and the heads of the 
paternal houses, the old men that had seen the former house, 
were weeping with a loud voice at the laying of the foundation of 
this house before their eyes, while many others were raising the 
voice in shouting for joy. (Ezra 3:12) 

· This is what Yehowah of armies has said;  There will yet sit old 
men and old women in the public squares of Jerusalem, each one 
also with his staff in his hand because of the abundance of his 
days. (Zechariah 8:4) 

· For Yehowah will certainly comfort Zion.  He will for certain 
comfort all her devastated places, and he will make her 
wilderness like Eden and her desert plain like the garden of 
Yehowah.  Exultation and rejoicing themselves will be found in 
her, thanksgiving and the voice of melody. (Isaiah 51:3) 

· And I will be joyful in Jerusalem and exult in my people, and no 
more will there be heard in her the sound of weeping or the 
sound of a plaintive cry. (Isaiah 65:19) 

· And it came about that at their coming in, when David returned 
from striking the Philistines down, the women began coming out 
from all the cities of Israel with song and dances to meet Saul 
the king, with tambourines, with rejoicing and with lutes. (1 
Samuel 18:6) 

· And they proceeded to sacrifice on that day great sacrifices and 
to rejoice, for the true God himself caused them to rejoice with 
great joy.  And also the women and the children themselves 
rejoiced, so that the rejoicing of Jerusalem could be heard far 
away. (Nehemiah 12:43) 

· YOU young men and also YOU virgins, YOU old men together with 
boys. (Psalms 148:12) 

· Let them praise his name with dancing.  With the tambourine and 
the harp let them make melody to him. (Psalms 149:3) 
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